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Chapter 33 

Gwendolyn gritted her teeth and calmed herself down. Then she began to clean up Patrick's room. 

She put the books on the desk back onto the bookshelf and the magazines on the floor back into the 

magazine rack. 

Next, she made his bed and hung all the cleaned laundry in the walk-in closet. 

Later on, the room became spotless. Seeing the minimalist room become clean and tidy, she thought 

the room looked even colder now than before. 

After having a cry, she felt her entire body was more relaxed now. There's indeed no use being too 

tense. Sometimes, it's good to cry it out. 

Then, Gwendolyn went downstairs. She thought he was in the living room, but he was not there. 

Also, he had only taken a few sips of the hangover remedy. Seeing that, she brought the bowl into the 

kitchen, washed it, and put it back in the cupboard. 

She was a principled woman. Since she had signed the IOU, then she would definitely pay back her debt. 

Before leaving, she sent him a message: Mr. Lowen, I've tidied up the room. I'll come over at six o'clock 

tomorrow night to make dinner. 

Meanwhile, Patrick was smoking a cigarette on the rooftop while enjoying the cool breeze. 
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